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Newest Arrivals of

SILKS
LnUM silk from Lyons, France. I'eautiful

hordcrt'il cliiffon cloth ami MurtjuiM'tte,
Voilo ;jitl C'ivjk M"tiMir. .stunning- - IVrsian
silks, sil' -- nnl wool llins, exclusive tingle
patterns of soft, clinuin $ . inii
silks, etc. nt,-:ml-

. A

Silk Marquisette
The most wanted fabric in tlie world of
fashion. We are showing the best quality of
iinjxirted French Marquisette in a $139
full range of shades, sieci;d. yard

SPECIAL SILK BARGAINS
Great bargains in silks plain and fancy taf-
fetas, mescalines and sjtot-proo- f foulards

yard perfect and this lAc TftC ftftc
season's stvles, at, vard. . . . "t "3 J "U

Ycrnen's Pore Thread Silk Hosiery
Wide hem top?, extra spliced soles, heels and

toes black, tan and liftht shades Q
worth $UH) a puir, at, pair ; OtJv

HANDKERCHIEFS
Women's hemstitched fine, sheer Irish linen
handkerchiefs neat embroidered block and
script initials worth 00? a box. CCs
Six handkerchiefs in neat box, at ttJC

FINE FRENCH AND GERMAN VAL.

Laces and Insertions
Alt?o dainty crochet, eluny and American ef-

fects majiy to match new shipment-wo- rth
up to 12 'ic a yard; at, r

per yard . 3L

Women's Kid Gloves
Women's French Kid Gloves Black, white

and all colors splendid quality irat, pair....... ; vLiU
Hough Rider (jloves for boys and girls tan

and black at, pair. .. 50c and C9!

Wonim'H Khofn at $'J.no The newest styles, the boat
leathers, high quality, snic6able
shoes. Best values in Omaha
at, per pair. . . .' $2.50

Rest Yourself,
Enjoy Yourself,

Stop Here a Bit After
i Shopping.

Hear the New Edison Phonograph and Victor
Talking Machine rtecorda in Our

PHONOGRAPH PARLORS
in POMPEIAN ROOM

GENIUS SHINES
.
IN PATENTS

Wierd and Wonderful Mechanismi
0. K.'d by Uncle Sam.

SOME OF THE FREAK DEVICES

PaeatA Article, Tknash erloaalr
Iealaea, Coutrlknte a Mite to

the Galetr of

Tlie United Htates patent office has now
granted nearly l.oOQ.tlOO (intent. A large
percentage of these are undoubtedly valid
under tha law. Not nanrly so many, how-
ever, ara commercially .aluaMe. Pome
few, which may or may not be valid in
law, appear so ltupiarUcable tiial they may
he termed freaks

In ISM a patent was granted fur a tape-
worm trap, consisting of an oblong bos.
three-fourth- s of an li.oli long and one-four- th

of an Inch In diameter, and having
rounded enda and an opoulng In Its aids.
Insida the box Is a eprlng-prest- part
having a aerrated edg. A bait, that Is. food
fir the worm, la placed In the trap. A
string Is attached to the tiap, After fast-
ing long enough to make the worm hungry
the patient swallows the trey. The worm
puts its head into the trap through the
aid oiening and attacks the bait, move-
ment of which releasee the spring-presse- d

Vart et tha box so lint the worm is
caught. Tba patient then pulls the trap
and t?".e worm out of hla "great wlthlu."
The writer, however, has found no authen-
ticated record of a successful removal by
mesns of this trap.

Claim 1 of a patent granted to a Mr.
Converse reads as follows: "As an arttci
of manufacture a dry,' seml-cook- l, pitted
prune, substantially ta desunbod." It that
la valid, housswlves must not let the firs
go out under the pot of stewing run"i, r.cr
let single the bodiesa

lose
they will be liable for daniai;as for intringe-ma- nt

of this (atenl.
Poaalbl lafrlnaemeuls.

Ths attention of bouse shoukl also
ba called to a patent taUen out by ona

No more van utaUe the "turn
over," or pie. our grandmothers

for Carr forsslall pipe-lin- e

0,1

v" uwe.
grooves and folding Impressed
blanks the lines of like grooves."

While It was force furiur: of'
tha country who utilized any cm- -

eob as a currycomb or tor othur
purpose were patent l.ifrtiigoi for Uu

in l&H A. ctood received
for a polishing rone consisting oi

a lorncob.
It two meii and a hen to rrduca to

atactica aa invention ths object
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OMAHA

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER

Any Fashionseal Suit $
Our Entire Stock

vicinity appreciate
moderate commend extraordinary
woman's "Fashionseal" $19.

selling

I vy3 Stunning Broadcloth Coats

ml

extremely up-to-da- te $CC50features
semi-fitte- d; specials,

New Voile Skirts, Black and Colored, S10
special

perfect examples tailoring assortment

Smart New Pony Coats, Inches Long,
Cleverly fashioned swagger

favorites.

Omaha's Greatest Assemblage Furs
department Braudeis confidence.

A 'lsl of our selling only reliable furs and selling for
they

Pointed Sets quality Eastern
at $150 at to $350

Striped
at to

Hudson Uav Sets..$39 and 59
Ked at. . . . $42.50

a. hen .or. other fowl, tliq device to he at-

tached directly to the fowl and to lie. worn
Claim No. 1 In as follow:

."In an device the combination
of a register, aald means adttpted to bp itet
In oyorullon by an en lamilng from, the

means for aald reKtxter and
means for the device to the body
of a fowl"

A man named paries has patented a
device for from settlna.
comprlslnK a or blinder to keep the
hen from seeing to the right or left or
upwaid. Tha slate a lion
will never fly where It cannot
The device keeps the hen from flying
into tho nest for setting Shan-aha- n

has patented an electric
device "designated to break up or reduce
to a mir.ilnium the practice of egg picking
so among domeetlc fowls.";

Among other patents of Interest to fartn-- !
era may be that of P. J.
UeVlrea for teaching milking. His inven-

tion a receptacle shaped like
the udder and teats of a cow. 1 lie pend-

ant are soft and compressible, so
as to Imitate the yielding nature of a
natural teat.

It it. ftwred that this Ingenious invention
my build falrse hopes In the 'heart of
the city maiden who anplres'to become a

country milkmaid. When she
first tsckls ths real thing, and the cow
puts one foot In the and the
other ono In her lap and Us tall In her

the would-b- e milkmaid will. It Is
thought, be firmly convinced that tho
Vnl ted States patent ayatem is inferior
to that of

Preserving Ike l)ed.
Joxeph seeks' to outdo the

ancient Kfryptians. and proposes to pre.
serve the dead by "first sunounding the
corpus ivith a of sodium Hlllcato
(water and then surrounding the
sums with an outer of molten
glass." Tou can preserve 'the entirs figure
of your departed f:1enrt or enenir, or his

only. Th full-leng- "preserve"
could he utilised as a statue, while

a prune while In a semi-cooke- d
' hea1 could he, placed on' tho

condition hot!: us pit, end Juice, elso i mantle lu the stead, of .a Jar of ashes, it

Ives

l.arr. they
little used

then

stray

that

took

bens
hood

that
first look.

thus

teats

milk pall

face.

head

could be used as a heavyweight paper
weight or as a door slop.

In 1WI George Washington Henry se-

cured a patent for "Completed blackboards,
made at a or pla and set
up where

In in P. T. Neabery aspired to rival
to maka ua. for ilr. has a claim ' or the system of the
for douuh into ajsks or blanks j 8u",d,d company by patenting an ap- -

the sa ne with transverse .ilf.p....s ....,.
t:.s

along
In

s,

reason Mr. T.
a patent

of which

4

y

up

glass),

His scheme Involves pipe line from tho
place of milk supply to tha city to be sup-
plied. The pipe is l.ept full of wster when
not lu use for transmitting When

Is desired to deliver .a signal Is
mt from tha supply station to the receiv-

ing station, and theu the milk Is pumped
Into th rP hne slnt the aster. When
the system begins to run milk instecd of
M4lr, Is collected at the city end. No
means ara provided for the city
collector front taking water at both ends

Is ta "provld counter for of .ul.ply.
las loiai runner ot tags isia oy i htMt, lut j,,,. procea ef

ST N WW.: XOVKMl.KI. 1H UHO

In at
To the women of and who high class tailored suits

at we this offer. Your choice
any suit in our stock for They have been

all season at $25 and are the epial of almost any $o5 suit made.

I

New

wi

arrivals ot modish and cloaks.
Yerv well tailored and made with the newest style for fliter fitted and at ftwlfcrf

at
Here is very of skirts that are right in every style

and are a grand at this

52 at $49 and $59
and as they can be. They are the winter style

of
The fur of Stoves has won the of Omaha

t women because policy of of furs
; Vj fir f', I'xnctl are.

. Prime ilarten Extra Mink Sets
$75

Fine Dark Mink Sets
, $39 G9

Ueaver
Fox Sets and Jjyl9

.

Indefinitely'
initicatlnir

fowl, operating;
attaching

preventing

Inventor

purposes.
egg-holdi-

prevalent

mentioned .

I

comprlsea

proficient

far
Germany.

Karwowskl

coating

coating

lawn

fa:t-',- other e.
required."

"forming
lmpresslng r

polishing

a

milk.
it

it
preventing

a re.tster.ng
reooruia. a

i b

Till: DAY

Omaha
a price, of

these

a offer
feature of price.

what

$25 Sets
Natural Australian Opossum

$98
(lenuine Russian Lynx $98

$32.50
Opossum

Monday will be Greatest Day in the Year to Buy

Overcoats and Suits
You can choose from the entire surp'us

of men's hand-tailore- d clothes which
we bought at the biggest sacrifice ever known. ,

These clothes are the best ever offered in any city in this country at
such low 'prices as these. They are hand tailored are up-to-da- te

in every style Strictly good clothes for business

Jill men's fine.

OVERCOATS
Suits from C? fY

the big purchase 4?fl
worth up to $15, - J

at

in:
a
It with and

the in the part of ;

tha of the will
the soil, and the will

in the and a the
not the art of

ing and
Mr. to

the of mall and cars
by the the

must the with
a let of

may be Into the face of the
as he tries to get on the.

A a
Mr. J. has

a of hard
who find It to at a

Mr. that an
falls of its lu

or at In
to get up, has a bed

v 111 this by
the of the bed, so that

the will not only be
but must Mr.

a bed a
or all of the and

by and
tor the legs and

the bed and a
to the

und trip the and thug
the of the bed on the floor

al .the time.
and J en We

and term a
This shoe Is

to that It can be used for feet of
The shoe Is but

tt ' and to save the
of a $i pair of

.Mr. has a
m:td In two to

up Into the of a
il.i; of this are ap

his the utter
may fold up his and put It
his and be fur

any of

have a poor
Of me h

Men o-- i ime naid niey don t like
mere is no

tneie me a of
C alt nas not ut,

snu not all of lueiii to tne
rieu.

A man w no a
lou In au as
aa onn iais used to loa inears In toe i. hi ud) 01- -

mere
Unit..us a lniii i of cm n per

sets is more man a
new or goins me

in a wen it It
does luiro far as we have been able to the

never came a near
eii-- e aa they unl t. h.lii

Just bet. rr slie m uck me ' lno river and
U. I.e.
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or or Mors
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to $22.50,
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la the
la Aur Oae

,

A may seem a
long ago, but you
that are men

say a
does not seem so a time all.
And up to the time of 100

did not mean very to the
race. The very

in 1TW,

were the same sort of
and tlie same in the same
way they did in 16D3 and even in VV3. In

if a man
to at the end of lot)

ha not very
at any of the that had

his But if
or who died leas

than a ago, wers to coins back to
ha not he

was. Tho' lias more In
the last 100 than In any

that have gone
To get some Idea of the

that let us go
back to day In 1110 and note
how our

did not have we have
It will not only us, but

It will also us how we
have to be for.

In the first maa no
day In 1M0. In New

It was a little over ago
that the all over (he

to the day. that,
If one Old not live In or very close
to It he never have eaten
a Hut even

'who were to live In New
did not have like the

of for that we
have Of they had
and pie and ami
sau.-- and but the- - did not have

' or corn or peas or
or or or any of tiia

that we are
'to tha
' were no of any kind.
'

were no tin cans. were any
cnia to fresh and
lilxi snl and 1st- -i

tui-- from the and from
' In tact, thera were then no such p. aces

In i ne ti isles as and
and srrs all vt
wale to
and snl

14
Special Lot in New

Overcoats and Suits 1.5-5-
6.90

growing sweet potatoes which consists
."First Hclectlng hard, unplowed soli;
second, covering sand; third.
planting tubers upper
nand. whereby roots tubers
Itenetrate tubers
form aand little above
subsoil.'' Why patent drink- -

eating?
Thomas Tourney pre-

vent robbing express
having platforms where rob-

bers board train provided
steam nozzles, whereby steam

thrown rob-

ber train.
Alarm Worth While.

George Heaman proved him-
self benefactor those sleepers

necessary wake cer-

tain hour. Heaman, realising
uhirm clock often purpose
waking people, least compelling
them Invented which

oeicome difficulty actually
ejecting occupant

occupant awakened,
necessarily arise. Seaman's

device comprises having portion
bottom hinged sup-

ported loose legs, lever mechanism
retaining erect support-

ing bottom clockwork
mechanism adapted release lever
ininii.uilaiii legs,
dump occupant

appointed
.MesHi'H. lounge have invented

pati'iited what they "burial
shoo." extensible lengtfiwtse,

different
lengths. cheaply made,

good looker," adapted
builul shoes.

Lightwardt Inventatd bootjack
parts, hinged together

jitu outlines revolver.
advantages device

parent. After removing boots
bootjack under

pillow, prepared burglars
without danger hurting anyone.
Scientific American.

Sunflower 1'hUosophy.
rre--n.!u- i u.igmy oimitonari4;9 woman "ngure.'

work;
loaung. L'moi tunauly, happy
medium.

miinter undesirable citi-xe-

olonel l;ou.e heard
belong predatory

passes tlnougii strange
automutjile looks linpoiiantisilro, privaie

oriole railroad
tieials diseipiiued.

huuoitKi
liup,rtsnt enahlianlnK

altitude record, 'i

iNingaia aniupoiil oarrel,
attract attention.

learn,
btooduotinils lateniug
akyUiing luiiur.i

fhMtlng
neg;iects Lnsuitst

boose, pontic, :uuitiuuec gen-ereli- y,

complain about
knew

wasn't aiuasabout couuu golug
dvgs. liiobe.

Blue Wolf Sets, $49 Black Fox
Sets

$49
Sets at....

and
wear.

the

and QO

purposes

.All the fine.

and Su $ 9
ine Dig pur
chase, worth up

at.

Store

DIFFERENT IN THE OLD DAYS

Picture Thanksgiving Day One

Hundred Years Ago.

WHAT WILL BE 2010?

Mure Changes Last I'entarjr
Thau Thousand

Years That Have Uene
Ilefore.

hundred years back
while when remember
there living today whose

fathers General Washington, century
long after

Washington
years much hu-

man world moved slowly.
Whan Washington died, people

using appliances
doing things

former years, could have re-

turned earth years,
would have been much sur-

prised changes
taken place during absence.
Washington Franklin,

century
earth now,, would know where

world changed
years thousand

years before.
wonderful

changea have taken place,
Thanksgiving

many, many things greatgrand-parent- a

which to-

day. astonish
make realize much
thankful

Limited Observance.
place, there Thanks-

giving except Kngland.
only forty years

people I'nlted Ktates
began celebrate Before

Boston
probably would

Thanksgiving dinner. those
fortunate enough

rJnplsnU anything
variety good things dinner

today. course, turkey
pumpkin onions cranberry

potatoes;
tomatoes string beans

beets asparagua other
canned vegetables accustomed

eating during winter months. There
canned goods There

Neither there
bring fruits vegetables

strawberries tomatoes
south Californls.

United 1'lorUi Tr.ut
California. 7'hey ti.ein

lauds. They belongud k.nlanJ
France Mexico,

oiangea. bacsjias, p.nosptioa, giaxis

r-r--V

'

V ;f

' II A
!V'K.V"lelV"

ta. . . .825. to S75 and SOS
XaturaJ Sets. $12.50 to $25
French Lynx Sets at. . . f . . . .$5 to $19

stock

feature.

from Q

Great Basement

life f

IBMAMDElIg TOREg
fruit,- - olives, Malaga grapes and other
tropical fruits which arc so familiar to
all of us, were never seen In the markets
of 1810. Boys and girls of that day only
heard about them from travelers or read of
them in books.

Kitchen Facilities.
Dinners were cooked In fireplaces. There

were no ranges. There were no gas stoves;
no oil stoves; no ooal stoves; no cook
stoves of any kind. Housewives had no
baking powder, no yeast cakes, no self-raisin- g

flour, no granulated sugar, no
flavoring extracts, no ground spices, no
soda, no potted meats, no catsup, no pre-
pared breakfast foods, no soda crackers,
no macaroni. AU the coffee had to be
roasted and ground at home. Housekeep-
ers then had very few of the conveniences
that they have today. They had no run-
ning wajler In the house or stationary wash
tubs or clothes wringers or washing ma-
chines or wire clothes lines. Neither had
they refrigerators or ice cream freeiers or
egg boaters or waffle Irons or meat grind-
ers or carpet sweepers or ammonia or
borax or gasoline or moth balls or fly
paper or fly screens. And they had no
matches, and they had no electrlo lights
or gas light, and no kerosene.

There were no sewing machines in miO.
All clothes were made by hand. There
were no ready-mad- e things of any kind;
not even shoes or hats. Nearly every
family spun Its own wool and flax and
made Its own thread and yarn and cloth.
The clothes for the boys and girls and the
men and women were made at home. Ho,
also, were the carpets, the candles, the
soap, the mattresses, and the chairs and
tables. There were no furniture factories;
no ready-mad- e desks or bookcases or bed-
steads or anything else. Much things as
were not made at home were made to
order by the shoemaker or the hatter or
I lie tailor or the cabinet maker. Clothing
store, shoe stores, lmt stores, furniture
stores were unheard of.

Things They lilda't Have.
In 110 nobody wore rubbers. That was

because there were no rubbers. There wore
no rubber goods of any kind overshoes,
waterproofs, raincoats, rubber balls., pencil
erasers, hut waiur bags, or anyjilng of
that sort. There was no garden hose; no
fire hore. There weia no water mains;
there were no flra engines. When a house
taught fire, men ptit It out, if they could,
by throning bucketa of water on the flames

I'll eiila. es were tue only mesns (if keep-
ing a house warm. There wt-r- e no fur-
naces: no coal stoves. Here and there a
wealthy family owned a wood burning
Hove, but that was a rare luxury., ttteam
heating and hot water heating were un-
til earned of. Ho, also, were kitchen ranges
and hot water boilera. There were no bath-
tubs; there was no plumbing, and the towns
had ro sewers. And r.nt only had they no
sewers, but they also had no street cars.
Kven horse tars were enknown. All tit)
travel was rtoiir on foot or by means of
hoisea and carriages. And if any one
ventured out at night he carried his own
light with him a lantern with a candle in
it; for there wens no street lamps. Kiee-trtelt- y

and gas and ooal oil bad out yet

1

I isliiiiifiLJ
Stunning New Styles

Winter Millinery
A8 the Bonsoo

thanpo radirally.
tlio reilly correct
which they slum lrf

We show for
the first time
M o n d a y a
great in a n y

a b s o In tely
new winter
dress hats
clever and
original as
they can be
new shapes
and t r im --

mings, at

15 .o 525

niyles
Briuulels
stylca

SEE THE NEW

SWANSDOWN
FLANNELS

l'ersian patterns, Jap designs, floral styles,
checks that are novelties, stripes that are
new, also figured effects that are attrac-
tive. Will make warm waists, dresses,
kimonos and children's wear. Every yard

this reason. Uuyin for cash a
aigjeai loss 10 me mm en- -

ables us to oiler tlie.se
and 18c flannels

from the bolt at, yard. .

BASEMENT

CPTIUL DEFT NIW LOCATION

Now located t entrance to Pom-pctn- n

room Main Floor, llrantlct'-Hinrcw- .

lCxport optician In attend-
ance, examination free.

Fitzgerald is
THE
WILL C.

come into' use. The moon was the best
a town have at

Of wore no
of In 1810.

were any nor any
cars, and even any
The had not yet been
and the whs tried for the
first time as an

of
All was done on or by

and who the
ocean did it as did in a

Jt was a
to you can

the trip in It took
a for a to go

New to a time as it
now to send a to San

or to and the cost was six
as wera no

The who a
I for it In cash ng to ths dls- -

i i.t had come. And wera no
and no were

. and the held .

with wax, and the
was on the of the

As were no news
aa f ivt as a run or a

j sail. were no to
for was no

and was no
were not

and such as were did not
to Most of wera

once a and such news of the
as was

to six old. All was
done by on

I.ess.
The was from rags. All the

was done with pens tha
end of a a

were no steel no
pens, no pens, no
lead no no

In of or were
all from by and

the In
is tho one how J

Iti of i h- 'i.
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FREE

H
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Will be Ably
Here by This Expert,

(In the Machine Dept.)

light could night.
course, there airships

automobiles motorcycles Neither
there byclcles, trolley

there weren't railroads.
locomotive Invented,

steamboat being
experiment.

Travel.
travel horseback

stage coach, those crossed
Columbus sailing

vessel. three days' Journey from
Philadelphia Washington. Now
make three hours.
nearly week letter from

Tork Koston-i-s- s long
requires letter Fran-- ,

Cisco London,
times great. There postage
stampa. person received letter
paid accord
tance thre
envelopes letter hoxee. letters
simply folded corners to-

gether sealing address
written outside letter,
there railroads, traveled

only horse could
ship could There wires
carry message, there tele-
graph there telephone. Conse-- ,
quently there many newspapers,

there have much
jnews print. them Issued
only week,
world they contained from several
days months printing

hand wooden presses.
Satisfied vtllh

paper made
)Wrlting quill
bony feather plucked from
goose. There pens, gold

fountain manufactured
pencils, blotters, typewriters,

iletures books persons
mads sketches drawn hand

psajjjj

advani' iiilUiiK-r-

store that
adHni stason

worn.

(VAT

new

15c

Modes

places

OUR

A souvenir package of sewing
machine neodles (uny muke) will
be given fr-- e to each lady calllug
Monday and Tuosday.

engraved on wood. There were up photo-
graphs; no cameras; no kodaks. There
was no such w ord aa photograph. , Those
wl:o wanted portraits of themselves were
obliged to hire an artist to paint . their
pictures.

Out we must remember that lu 1810 our
ts wera perfcutly satis-

fied and contented without any ot theao
things. They thought themselves very well
off with what they had, and those who ob-

served Tanksglvlng day made It a special
point to offer earnest thanks to provi-
dence for their many blessings.

Surely, therefore, if they could find cause
for thanksgiving, how much more thank-
ful ought we to ba In the midst of all the
blessings of tlie age In which wa live.

And what will It ba la 2010? who own

tell 7 Clifford Howard In Ht. Nicholas.

This Came by Wireless. '
The young and brilliant editorial guide

was showing the party of antiquarians
through the. older portions of the city of
Peoria.

"The streets running parallel with the
river," be said, "are named Washington,
Adams, Jefferson and so on, you sen. We
named them In honor of the presidents of
tlie United states."

"I see." responded one of the antiquar-
ians; "and what s the nam of ths street
we are passing now?"

"Perry."
"You to have run out of presidents,

George, when you got to this one"
"Ya-es,- " said George; "we had not only

used up all ths presidents, but we seem to
have made a had guess on tlie next one."
Chicago Tribune.

'No Hrlaht Hayings.
Wlls got an idea the other dev. and.

calling his children around him. he said.
"Now, my babes. 1 want to ask you a

question, to see how smart ou ure, for
want Wou to grow up smart business men '

"Propound, old gent." said tlie elihst.
"That's disrespectful." sn d Wells, "'but

here's the question: What Is the greatest
gruln elevator :n the country.'"

Ills hubes scratched their head, ex-

amined their t", und flmilly "guv It tip."
"Why, yeast. you blockheads, you!

Humph: it's .quuer I can't have smart
young una like other people:" Harper s
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